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Offices

195 North Terrace, Adelaide, SA 5000

Floor Area:

130.0 m² - 490.0 m²

Leased

Leased: Wed 01-Apr-20
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Property Description

490*sqm suite available
Join the successful clinics & companies
Make us an offer today

The M1 Centre located at 195 North Terrace is an exceptional modern 11 storey office
building in the heart of Adelaide’s CBD. The property provides excellent office
accommodation, with suites ranging from 130sqm* to 490sqm* in size.

Level 9 has recently been fully refurbished offering polished concrete floors, new ceilings,
new lighting and updated amenities. The full floor tenancy offers unrivaled views over North
Adelaide and beyond. Very rarely do you find a tenancy of this quality and an inspection is a
must.

The recently rebranded building is located at the sought after highly prominent corner of
North Terrace and Gawler Place in the heart of the CBD, adjacent to the recently completed
city tram line extension ("museum stop") which is within two tram stops to the new Royal
Adelaide Hospital.

This property is now owned and managed by the reputable The Mandala Property Group
who are offering market leading unbeatable rental and incentive rates as well as flexible
terms to all prospective tenants wishing to take advantage of this exciting opportunity to
relocate to one of Adelaide’s most exclusive specialist medical buildings. Car parking can
be arranged in the u-park at $330 per space per month + GST.

Spaces available:

Level 9: 490sqm*
(can subdivide to create 100sqm*, 150sqm*, 200sqm*, 250sqm*)

Basement space also available for lease.

For further information or to arrange an inspection, please contact the agent.

*approx.
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